Snow Train Trip Promises ‘Fun For All, All For Fun’

Varsity Club Signs Block For Formal

Band to Feature Bell Music, Says Pres., V. A. Bremer

Bert Vick, famous for his “Bell Music,” will play for the annual Varsity club formal to be held in Masonic temple on Oct. 25. By James K. Bremer, Varsity club president.

Carl Mose Shows ‘Sculptor At Work’ in Student Lecture

By Marianne Abbe

Transformation of a beautiful lady of Marie Antoinette’s era to a realistic art woman, in the pages of a few minutes, is one of the feats in which Carl Mose demonstrated the methods by which a sculptor works.

In an impromptu studio furnished with sculptor’s equipment and medical gowns, Carl Mose showed State students a sculptor turns a ragged sheet of clay into a beautiful lady. The group was amazed to see the results of the clay figure after a few minutes of active work.

The sculptor, in the full swing of his craft, was kept busy from the beginning of the demonstration to the end. He is such a master of his art that he can turn any object into a masterpiece of art.

Elections Set For Council, Sports, Exhibitions, Union Board Chairman States

It will be Ten for an end all for fun at 6 o’clock Sunday morning as a student group of Michigan State College students, 20 strong, prepare for a day of grilling on the first annual Michigan state farm.

All parts of winter sports are on the program, according to Pamela, chairman, president of sports, and chairman of exhibitions and student council. Each event will be part of the program.

Masonites Plan First Prom

Mayo to Hold Installation

Dorm Coeds-Plan Dance

Student Council OK’s Carousages

For Dorm Hops

Program Will Include For Council, Sports, Exhibitions, Union Board Chairman States

They’ll Learn

Associate Professor E. F. Wood has been made a tenured professor. The work showed that E. F. Wood is an excellent professor. There is no need that he should continue his work as will be shown by his new job. He will teach a class in the art of sculpture and will be teaching the class on Monday and Tuesday. The class will be attended by the entire student body.

Lutheran Club Recognized

Lutheran Club has been made a member of the Michigan Lutheran Union, according to the Board of Directors.

New Comer

Their first meeting was held last Monday night, and the club consists of 15 members.

Swing Finds No Place in Tower Carillon Concerts

Dr. Hearn’s Hears

Joseph Evans Gives Recital

Lutheran Club’s Concert

Air Frolickers Hold Auditions Tonight

Auditions for the Air Frolickers took place last Thursday. The group was formed last February and has been rehearsing ever since. There are still a few members left to be selected.

They are: Dr. Hearn, Dr. White, Dr. Black, and Dr. Brown.

Lutheran Club’s Concert

The Lutheran Club’s annual concert, featuring the visiting female choir, will be held on Thursday evening, October 3rd. The concert will be held in the Union auditorium and is open to all.

Dr. Hearn Speaks To Foresters

Stewart Begins Northern Trip

The Michigan State News photographer captures Hugh Stewart as a beautiful mood just before he starts the beautiful scene of Michigan State College Auditorium. The picture is one of the fine expressions developed under the guidance of Dr. Hearn, professor of photography.
Michigan State News

WIDE SPACES COUNTER LIBRARY

The library is accommodated.

The many students can find study room, but the

library itself is considered a deficiency of these

students, and it is not to be satisfied with a limited

accommodation.

Three rooms of passage room in between tables in a rather

unsuitable arrangement will not provide a room when they

seek to study. It becomes less desirable to find the place

between the tables in the upper general reading room in

which there are no windows. A light in the tables in the

upper general reading room would make it possible

improve the space. In the first floor reading room there

would not be an audible or a possible other

cultural activity.

Next the reading room in the periodical room is in

the condition that the periodical room is a place in

which a student can find nothing, a lack of books, and a lack

of light. The room is unoccupied and unusable in the

library's reading room.

In addition to the unsatisfactory size of the study room

itself, the library contains several overcrowded

departments. Reading the list of the reading room it

seems that several hundred books are a lack of books,

and a lack of light. The room is unoccupied and

unusable in the library's study room.

The periodical room is a room that might

be much better.

When table and chair and light, certainly no one

will be able to find a much cheaper and much

lighter environment in the Michigan State library.

1...1.
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Brogan Arrested, Held In Lansing On Armed Robbery Charge

He Admits Two Recent Hold-Ups

Confession Involves Two Lansing Youths On Same Charge

By State Bureau, 21 of 1987

Lansing was arrest

ed in the afternoon at the State Bureau. He was charged

With two cases of armed robbery during the past week.

Two Axes Stolen From Firemen At Fire

Two axes valued at $25 apiece were taken from one of the fire

trucks during the Winter for a fire. The men were called in

the ax and asked to report for duty.

Haun Tells Of Traffic Plan

Mr. Haun, a prominent local citizen, has been elected as

Chairman of the Commission in charge of the traffic plan

for the city. He has been in charge of the traffic department

for the past two years.

Warning Issued To Destroy Old Plates

Harry F. Bell, secretary of the Michigan Motor Club, has

issued a warning to all members of the club to destroy the old

plates on their cars. The club is trying to control the use of old

plates on cars and has been asking members to destroy them.

New Organized

The new organized firemen are in charge of the new fire

department. They have been working very hard to improve the

department and are doing a great deal of good work.

Woman's Club Hears Revues

Dr. William F. Bainbridge, the president of the University,

was the speaker at the meeting of the Woman's Club. He

spoke on the importance of the university and its role in

the community.

Text Given Tuesday For Future Bride

Miss Agatha R. Miller, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Miller, was given the text for the wedding of her son,

Agatha R. Miller, by her father. The text was a beautiful

one and was sung by the choir.

Linton Resigns Post At Church School

Mr. Linton, the principal of the Church School, has

resigned his position. He has been in charge of the school

for many years and has done a great deal of good work.

COMING FEBRUARY 10th . . .

BERT BLOCK
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
—Famed For His Bell Music—
FOR THE

WIDE BRIMS
WAXED EPSOM

At The Masonic Temple

TAX
$3.50

Victor Records

CLASSIFIED

For Sale: $35.95

Waxen Epsom

BUDD'S MUSIC HOUSE

"Everything in Bands" 218 N. Washington Ave., Phone 4-0035

 Taxes $3.50

Tickets on sale at the

Union Desk, Smoke Shop and

Varsity Club Members

Sponsored by the

Varsity Club
Frosh Trackmen Reduce Soph Lead on Track

Fencers Gird For Battle With Tech

Collins Alters Mat Lineup

State May Get Tourney

'M' Tankers Again Rout Hapless State Squad

Scoop Says:

By George Mackie

Although not admitting so much in their own terms, Mike H. Ottigny,
Chief Coach of the State basketball team, was well pleased with the per-
formances of his boys yesterday. Not only did they rout the University
77-33, but they showed a marked improvement over last week's
record in every phase of the game. Mike, when asked why he had
kept the boys with the big lead, said: "We were interested in playing out,
Mr. Coach. I believe Mike will be putting his boys back into the game.
"The current freshman basketball crop is Jersey, sure.

Coach VanAlstyne Satisfied With Team Showing on Road

Home from what Coach VanAlstyne termed a "romp," the State bas-
ketball team was pleased with the progress made during their season
of early, long-distance travel. The Frosh, who played several games in
the South, were able to develop their team spirit andaye up with the
improved play shown during their recent "tourney" in the Big Ten.

Trojans Seek Revenge For Early Loss

When East Lansing, Trojans, visited State last season, they were
upset by the Hapless State team, 50-20. This time, they are expected
to challenge the Frosh, whose record is now 7-3. The Trojans have
been working hard to make up for their early defeat and are looking for
victory this time.

Cagers Home, Set To Face Butler '5'

Coach VanAlstyne Dominates All Races

As soon as the frosh basketball team returned from their trip, Coach
VanAlstyne was faced with the task of selecting his starting five for the
opener against the Butler '5.' The coach, who is known for his
masterful ability to pick the best team, has promised a thrilling contest
for the fans.

Frosh Cagers Tackle Flint On Foreign Court Friday

By Hal Schram

Coach VanAlstyne, executive in charge of the fresh basketball team,
will take his charges to Flint this Friday. The game will be played on
the court of the Flint State Teachers College. It will be a good oppor-
tunity for the Frosh to get some practice before their upcoming tour-
ney in the Big Ten.

Tackle, —

Frosh Cagers will take on the Flint State Teachers College team,
who have a good record so far this season. The Frosh are expected to
make an appearance at the game, which will be played on the court of
the Flint State Teachers College.

Circus Circles U of M Campus

The University of Michigan campus is currently hosting a
big-time circus. The show is billed as "The Greatest Show on Earth,"
and features a variety of performers, including clowns, acrobats,
and tightrope walkers. The circus is drawing large crowds and is
expected to run for several days.